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"It is too dangerous not to eet 
the challenges ofAIDS," said Presi­
dent William E. Truehean in yes­
terdays unveiling of the A1DS 
awareness stamp in the Rotunda. 
As part of the recognition ofWorld 
AIDS day1 the U.S. Po tal Service 
issued the commemoraLive tamp. 
Bryant is the only Rhode Island 
1ocation, and the only college or 
univ rsityinthecountryd signaled 
as a site for the special po unark. 
Proceeds from the $2.50 ale of 
each stamp will be donated to RI 
Project AIDS and to AIDS educa­
Lion programs at Bryant. 
Approximately one million 
people in the U.S. are infected witll 
the mv virus, nearly 900 cases in 
the state of Rhode Island . 
Doris Horridge, Health educator 
at Bryant ai~ Education is the 
key to preventing the 'pread of 
AIDS," 
Dr. Trueheart spoke of the need 
to take the issue of AIDS eriously 
because the virus doe not di crimi­
nate because it trikes the poor, 
wealthy, every rae d profes­
sion. Trueheart also expre edcon­
cern for students. •Young people 
are especially vulnerable and at 
risk de pit their youth, health and 
Vitality." He added, "Each one of 
u mu t take the re ponsibility to 
protect our 'elves." 
leading cause of death among 
American men aged 25-44, and 
the fourth leading cau e of deaLb 
among women of that same age 
group. Approximately 90 
people in the country die from 
AIDS each day . 
Rhode I land Congressman Jack 
Reed aid, "AIDS i a human con­
dition that affects all of u ." He 
encouraged working and acting 
against AIDS. 
Congressman Ron Machtley aid 
tudents have a re ponsibility to 
extend their AIDS education to 
their community. "No one has to 
die from AIDS if we do what is 
required to educate." 
Are W 
e r 
v 
ResidelltAssi tant will conduct 
AIDS education program ' over the 
The Center for Di ea e Con­
I and Pr enli n 
ne. l everal months l help them 
fi mial que I n fl rn 
~ 
Leaders watch as the commemorative AIDS awareness stamp is unvailed. 
One peaker tated. "The tamp 
willbc rthil . i hLing ldifit 
h I r n. 
Dr. Kelvie Comer and Dr. Carol Williams addressed 
the status of women in higher education. 
f r. ell L 1 
i P ni 1at ti~ ( f f -
makr pre cnl'tli nina' uemia n 
all and national level was ad­
dre sed aL a eminar titled, "The 
talu ofWomen in HigbcrEduca­
tion." Ac ording to the Of1lce of 
Planning and Tn tilutionalRc: arCh. 
Bryant female compri'c 27.4% of 
the total fa ullY, yet 46.7~ of aU 
Bryant . tuden( arc female. 
Dr. Kelvie Comer Dean f Pr -
es ional LUdi amJ Dr. Carol Wil­
liams A 'odale Deml ofConlinuing 
I:. u alion, both from Eastern n­
nccti ut Stat University and notell 
experts on women in higher euuca­
Lion, led the eminar. Dr. Comercov­
c d natlonal tatisllcs r garding the 
advanccment of women in higher 
education and weighed them agamst 
th latistic at B ryanl 
• nly 11 % f colleg h. ve 
and make eye contaL:l." 
The minar was p n ored by 
the ommitlee [or uJtural Diver­
slLy. According to co rdinator 
Marsha Pnpstein Posusncy, th\.! 
goal of the c mmitll:e i ' . to pro­
mote mutual rc ogniUon and rc­women Pre idcnt~ and tb ' arc lim­
ited to primarily female and reli­ pt.: l ~ roilier culLUr ." 
Is 
At their recent seminar, Dr. Marie Cote and Dr. Clarissa 
Patterson tell how Bryant has changed over the past 40 years. 
Paul B. Nunes 

ArcJnvay Sta!fWriter 

From cramped facullY offices to 
student trike resulting in the can­
cellation of ina! exam ,these two 
women have witne sed it all bap­
pen th roughout their year at Bry­
ant College. These two professors 
will bid far well to Bryant College 
after ser ing the college for a com­
bined 78 years. 
Accounting Profe or Marie 
COI~ and Management Profes or 
Clarissa Patterson will retire in 
Decemb r. 
Cote h taught at Bryant since 
she arned a Bachelor of cience 
in B usjness Education from the 
College in 1954. She pentm stof 
her caree tea bing in the Secre­
ro e---- I• 

tarial Studies and Teacher Educa­
tion Program unLil the two depart­
ments were phased out in the early 
1980s. She has also served as a 
supervisor for student teachers and 
as a department chair. 
COlt con 'nued her own educa­
tion as a part-time stu ent while 
perfonni~ her teaChing duties. In 
1960, she earned her asters in 
Education rom Boston Univ rsity. 
Cote then worked toward a Certifi­
cate ofAdvanced Graduate Studie 
which she attained from the Uni­
versityof onnecticut in 1965. 
Paller on, also a Bryant alum­
nu , began h r career here in 1955 
after receiving her Masters from 
Col mbia niver ity. side from 
her teaching efforts, P Lter on al a 
held administrative position. 
Like Cot~,Paller anal oeha' ed 
theSeer Larial Swdie department. 
In 1972, Patterson w appointed 
D an of Faculty where he served 
until he returned lO her depart­
mem chair posiLion in 1978. 
Dr. Patterson continued beredu­
cation ~'to align [herself] with what 
she was teaching." 
n 1965, Paller on earned a Cer­
tificate oj Advanced raduate 
Studie from the University ofCon­
ne ti ut. She became a C rtilied 
Professional Secretary in 1978. 
aUerson completed Lhe MB A pro­
gram here at Bryant in 1986. 
Patter on and Cot~, through a 
joint effort, earned their doctorates 
from the Univer ity of Sarasota in 
1972. Theirjointdissertation was a 
continued, Professors, page J 
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Make a Wish come true!! Learn the Facts Now 
Did you know that one out of ev ry 500 
college students is mv positive and may 
eventually develop AIDS? 
You may not think that AIDS could affect 
y u, but it could. Someone in your family 
could get it. Your best friend could get it Even 
you could get it. 
You could however help stop the spread of 
AIDS. Because of infonnation gained since 
1981, AIDS is now a preventable disease. The 
two main ingredients necessary to protect 
yourself against AIDS are knowledge about 
how the disease is transmitted and th~ motiva­
tion to adopt responsible behaviors based on 
that information. 
People with AIDS or a positive te t need the 
arne kind of support and friendship you 
always provided before. They may sometiInes 
feel isolated frightened and uncertain about 
relationships their future, and their health. 
Just because a person has been cliagno ed 
with AIDS this cioes not mean that they 
hould be treated any differently. They a:-e still 
a per on and they should have the same rights 
and opportunities th t y u do. 
Initiating programs such a RI proj ct AI 
and other program on AIDS education, In Ul" 
e ' t t 0 acti n needed t educa 
people on AIDS prevention or to help th?TIl 
cope with the infection. Ignorance breed fear 
but we can alleviate fear by knowing the fa t .
'-8 ,j,) 
~ 
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To the Editor. 
The Student Pre idents Advisory Council is plan­
ning a college wide fu nd-raiser fOI Make a Wish 
Foundation. Make A Wish gran wisbe to those 
children under 18 years of age who have been deter­
mined by a physician to have a tenninal illness or a life 
threatening medical condition. The food-raiser being 
planned iscalled 'mile ofquarters.' It consists ofselling 
an inch of tape for a quarter. he donator will be able 
to write a message on the tape they have bought- The 
tape will th n be connected to h pefully reach a mile. If 
we rea ha mile, the college will be able to raise $15,000 
for the Make A Wis~ Foundation. FACULTY, STA 
& STUDENTS; WE NEED YOUR HELP!!! If YOu 
are interested in belping with this college wide fund­
raiser, please come to our next meeting on Monda} , 
December 6, at 7:00 in the Papillo Dining Room. 
Andy Effro 
Student enate 
Vice Pre idem 
Co ea As One 
To the Bryant Community: 
Is illhat lime of year already?? 
The Seventeen th Annual Festi val ofLights. entitled 
Shining As One, will be beld on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 8.1993. 
Our holiday celebration will commence with the 
Annual Holiday D inner where m ember. of the faculty 
will serve dinner in both Salmanson and South Din­
ning HaIl. The actual ceremony will begin in the 
Rotunda with a greeting from President Trueheart, 
and the campu chaplains will perfOInl readings and 
prayers following th greeting. 
The entertainment portion of the evening will be 
courtesy of Dave Binder, who will play ejected 
Christmas carols. After th program in the Rotunda, 
there will be proce ion from the Unistructure to the 
patio outside (be Bryant Center. Once everyone has 
convened on the patio, Pre ident Trueheart will light 
the lree. A r ceplion in Lbe Bryal1t ~enter will follow 
the tradilionallighling oftheChristrnas tree. Thl:ffienU 
includes hot chocolate, hot apple ider, and holiday 
ooki . 
On behalf of the tudent Alumni Association, I 
would like to take this opportunity to invite all of you 
to come and enjoy the spectacular evenin we have 
planned. 
1. Archway writers' meetings take 
place at 8:00 pm on Sundays in The 
Archway office. All are welcome to 
attend, 
2. Editorial board meetings are held on 
Thursday evenings at 5 :30 pm in Meeting 
Room 3 of the Bryant Center. 
3. All submissions must be receIVed 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before 
publication. Copy received after this may 
Archway Edict: 
or may not be printed, depending on 
space limitations. Archway Offi ce Hours 
are 2:00 - 4:00p.m., Mondays and Tues­
days. 
4. All written material must be saved 
on a 3.5" disk In an acceptable format 
and include the writer 's name and tele­
phone number. Contact The Archway 
office for compatible fonnats. The Arch­
wayis not responsible for submitted disks 
left at The Archway. 
Thank you! 
Krista Neff 
Student Alumni As ociation 
5. Advertisements are due no later than 
4:00 pmon the Tuesday before publication. 
Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The 
Archway Ad Department at 232-6028. 
6. Letters to the Editor must be signe ' 
and include the writer's telephone number 
Names may be withheld upon reques . 
7. Pho10 mee Ings are held e ery Sunday I 
at 8:00 pm in The Archway Office. All are 
welcome to attend. 
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ryanA Ie 0 P01 ss rs' 86.Years al 
Like Micbael Jordan, two of an honorable profession. "catcb-up on th las( 38 years," as ters and both plan on spending time 
Bryant's professors have reached For those of you who bave not she puts il Her first project will be teaching them to react I guess it isPoint of View their peak and are on the road to been fortunate enough to be ac­ the completion ofafamily geneology hard to divorce yourself, even in 
retirement. ''The only difference be­ quainted with Dr. Marie Cot~ and that ber and her husband had been retirement, from your lifelong career 
tween Michael Jordan and myself, is Dr. Clarissa Patterson, y uhavebeen Paul B. Nunes working on for about 25 years. of teaching. 
that Jordan reacbed hi peak in a cheated out of an important part of Archway Sta!! Writer Cote plans on volunteering at the Good luck, ladie . Thank you for 
much sboner time," joked Dr. your Bryant experience. These two public library in Borne, Massachu­ yourcdnuibulions to LheBryant com­
Clarissa Patterson. remaIkable ladies have shaped the a shelf in their mind," Pauerson selts. Both her and Palters on are con­ munity over th last 40 years. Au 
Dr. Marie Cote has taught at Bry­ minds ofmany a student, not to men­ explained. AU course are inlen-e­ cerned with illiteracy among young- revoir! 
ant for the past39 and one-half years. tion the in piration they have pro­ lat d. The two teachers incOIpO­
Dr. Clans aPatterson bas been here vided for their colleagues. rated this concept in the courses 
since 1955, making it a lolal of 38 These two plofe socs can be nick­ they [aught Not only was il impor­
years. However, Lh professors were named "pioneers of integration." tant to complete and ubmil course 
also students at Bryant prior to their Both bold strong opinions that stu­ work, it was important that it was 
teaching careers. Add four years to d nts should be well-rounded and accompanied by an appropriate 
each for their und rgraduale studies apply the knowledge that they ac- transmittal memorandum, an ac­
and you'll fInd tbalthese LWO w men cepLable fonnal wa uti­
have been as ociated with Bryanlfor lized, English grammar 
a combined 86 years. That' . approxi­ was correct, and the pre­
mately 22 timcs more than the av r­ entation was pI asing to 
age tud nt spen<ls at Bryant! the eye. I imagine thal 

Over the years, Cote and Patterson 
 Cote and Palter on went 
have seen a great amoum of change through red ink by the 
at Bryant. The pair has served under pound each semester. 
six Bryant presidents and nine differ­ Their main purpose 
enl U.S. presidents. They have seen was not to criticize, but 
Bryant evolve from an institution to treat studen ts as if they 
that specialized in secretarial studies were in the business 
to one of the finest busine schools world. In essence, they 
in the nation. forced students to think 

Both have experienced crowded 
 and to integrate across 
faculty offices at theold Bryantcam­ the web of di cipline . 
pus, salaries in the $3,000 range, and Patterson fi el thatBm 
a full class load (8 a.m. to 3 p.m.) Haas's sculpture outside 
everyday. ~ the Unis tructure is a great 
These remarkable professors came a: example of integration. 
Dr. Cote in her ecretarial Science Thescu1pturecontainsan Dr. Patterson at a retirement roast for Gertrude Hochberg,to Bryant well adept at dealing willi 
change. Both were the first in their classroom in 1977. important message for the first Director of Public Relations, in the late 1970's. 

families topursu college educations. quire in all disciplines. Their 1966 Bryant's future. It calls [or the inle­

This led them into a lifestyle that they publication, "If We Could Only gratioD of ethics, international is­ Prolessor ,continued from page 1 

were Dot complelely familiar with. Weave the Thread:' compares sues, communication, and technol­

Patterson, who came to Bryant course toaspider' sweb. Eachcourse ogy. thi a. "Attitudes, beliefs, and 
from a one-room choolhouse in is related to another and all course When asked what these women c mm unicalion." 
Fo ter Rhode I and, was encour- k:n wledge' related t work and plan n doing with all Lh ir [n:e "If all t be e are p . itive." 
g d by er hic h 1 l b r lO ultimat Iy it . tim in ..liremenL th retiL U plan Pall oncontinu ,haJl probl m 
pursue a college degree. Cote wa'i "Stud nts should not put what that are longer than my Christmas can be handled. ' 
encouraged by her father to attain a they learn in one class jn a box. tie lit. 
areer in 1 < him! cut! h Ii Il i il 'ilh tl I 11 it 
-p b·c 
- Safe Y--------I 
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compiled by Adina T Barnes of the car, also the gas tank cover was would not return to bis car. The 

Students/or a SaJer Campus off. Upon attempting to start the car, driver was charged willi reckless 

the owner discovered that a liquid driving and taken into custotly. 
 OLDE Discount is looking for energetic peoplePossession of an lllegal was placed into the gas tank. 
to start a career in the brokerage business.Substance Incidents and Frequency 
Requirements include:Driving Under the Influence of Occurrence 
November 16,1993 - An unreg­ and Disorder ly Conduct (N vcrnber 16, 1993- College Degree 

i tered vehicle was topped at the November 29, 1993) General Market Knowledge, and 

Entry Control Station. A student November 19, 1993 - A DPS of­ Excellent CommW1ication Skills 

rolled down a window to tell the ficer was outside of donn 15, when a EMT Calls: 8 

DepartmentofPublic Safety officer vehicle accelerated past him at a rate Alcohol Violations: 6 OLDE offers a 6 to 12 month extensive training 

th t she was only g tting dropped of about 45 mpb. The driver went Vehicle Towed and program, competitive salary and commission 

off. While talking to the student the over the walkway, at donn 14, leav­ Bootcct 6 
 structure as well as relocation possibilities . 
DPS officer noticed the smell of ing the ground and causing sparks Vandalism: 4 

marijuana coming from the car. when the car came back down. Property Damage: 3 
 Call Jay Berube for more informa tion: 
The vehicle was allowed to en­ Another mobile unit stopped the Larceny: 2 

ter the campus. A mobile unit was vehicle in the donn 16 parking lot. Disorderly Conduct 2 1 800 937-0606 

dispatched to check on them. They The driver smelled of alcohol and Breaking and Entering: 2 
 or send resume and cover letter to: 
were stopped in the Country Com­ couldn' t uIlderstand why he was be­ Fire Alarms: 1 OLDE Discount Stockbrokersfort parking lot, where a DPS of­ ing stopped. He was issued a citation Motor Vehicle Accident: 1 751 Griswold Streetficer noticed the smell of mari­ and told to park his car for the night. Possession of an Detroit, MI 48226 juana. The driver then accelerated off to­ Illegal Substance: 
The SmithfIeld Police Depart­ ward the C-3 lot and slarted doing 

ment was called in. The SPD told donuts cansipg smoke to come from 

the owner to open the tnmk. A dime the tires. The Director of Public Safety, 
 .OLDE 
bag and a bong were removed. The The mobile unit again attempted George S. Coronado, is available America's Full Service Discount Broker 
suspect was then taken into the cus­ to stop him as he pulled into a parking to 11'leet with,!;tudents in the Bryant Member NYSE & slPe 
tody and charged with possession, space. He walked away from bis car Center ConJerence Room 1 each An Equal Opportunity Employer 

of marijuana and a bong. as if nothing bappened. He was Wednesday, 12 noon till 1 :00 pm. 

SlOpped again by DPS offIcers and 
 DAYTONA BEACH - SPRING BREAK First Class, ocean­Motor Vehicle Vandalism issued a citation. He claimed that he The Public Sa/ety Beat is spon­
front hotel directly on the Qeach, par ties, pool deck fun, night­was not driving recklessly and began sored in part by DPS and Students 
clubs, sunshine, DO NOTMISSTHISTRIPH Inc1udesroundtripNovember 20, 1993 - A st.udent yelling profanities and attempted to Jar a SaJer Campus in order to 
parked their car in C-3 parking lot. leave the area. comply with ehe Federal Student motorcoach trans with on campus pick up and drop off, only 
The next morning the vehicle had The SmithfIeld Police Deparunent Right to Know and Campus Secu­$219.00 quad oeep ., d epart 3/12/ 94 return 3 /20/94. Call for free 
been keyed on the passenger sided was called in to insure that the driver rity Act. brochure I -BOO-D AYTONA. See you on the BEACH!! 
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AIDS stands for Acquired Im­
muneDeficiency Syndrome. When 
a person le ts po ilive for HN it i 
not the same as baving AIDS. my 
has a range ofsymptoms andcondi­
lions. 
HIY can be transmitted by 1) 
particular kind of sexual contact; 
2) by ilire t exposur ; 3) from an 
my infected woman to her fetus 
during pregnancy or childbirth and 
4) through intravenous drug use and 
bio transfusion with onLam i­
nated lood. 
HIV is not transmitted by ali va, 
or urine. 
a Is... 

If y u have Ihough 01 joining, 
Ihen what ar you wailing lor? 
all 232- 028 Today! 
1-------- CLAS SIFIEDS ----; 
HIV is not transmi tted by casual 
contact. You can sbare bathroom 
food and a swimming pool with 
someone who has HIV. 
mv is nol transmitted by cough­
ing. sneezing, animals or insects. 
AIDS is a fragile virus. It i diffi­
cult to contract or give. 
The large majority of people car­
rying the AIDS virus look and feel 
fme years before erious symptoms 
occur. 
Accoriling to the Center for Di ­
ase Control 1 in every 500 college 
stud nts is HIV posiLlve. 
Forfurtherint rtma60n informa­
lion all lbe Centers for Disease 
Control Hotline 1-800-342-AIDS. 
There iscurren tlyno cure for AIDS. 
SPRING BREAK 7 Nights 
From $299 Includes: Air, Hotel, 
Transfers , Parties and More! 
NASSAU * PARADISE ISLAND 
* CANCUN *JAMAICA * SAN 
JUAN. Organize a small group ­
Earn FREE trip plus commissions! 
1-800-GET-SUN-l 
SPRING BREAK SALE! We 
have the Hottest Destinations for 
1994! #1 to Jamaica, Caneun, Ba­
hamas, S. Padre, Florida. Starting 
at only $10 . Book Now and Save 
Bi $$S! Or anize a small roup 
and trave l Free! Call SUN 
SPLASH TOURS Today 1-800­
426-7710 
BEACHSpringbreakPromoter. 
Small or arge group . FREE trips 
and CASH. Call eMI 1-800-423­
5264. 
***SPRING BREAK 
'94*** Caneun Jamaica, Ba­
hamas, South Padre Island from 
$329 pp! Dayt na, Panama City 
from $109 pp! Deposits due by 
December 15! GUARANTEED 
LOWES T PRICES! Call 
Breakaway Travel & Tours at 1­
800-214-8687 or 1-908-828-4688. 
CRUISE SHIPS OW mR­
ING - Earn up to $2000+/month 
working on Cruise Ships or Lan ­
Tour companie-s. World tra el(Ha­
waii, Mexico, the Caribb an, etc.). 
Summer and Full-Time employ­
ment available. No experien e 
neee sary. For more infonnation 
call 1-206-634-0468 ext C50 6 
Please Recycler 

FREE lRIPS AND MONEY !! 
Individuals and Student Organiza­
tions wanted to promote the Hot­
testSpring Break Destinations, call 
the nation' s leader. Inter-Campus 
Programs 1-800-327-6013. 
RESEARCH PARTICI· 
PANTS WANTED: Must be 21 ­
30 years old; daily smoker; and 
beer drinker. $50.00 and pizza 
provided for one 3 hour session. 
Call Brown University Center for 
Alcohol Studie . 863-25 3. 
CAl\1PUS REPRESENTA­
TIVE wanted to SE L Natural 
Herb Heallh Products for 
STRESS. WEIGHT LOSS, EN 
ERGY and STOP SMOKING. 
Call 454-6008. 
Coil ge Students Drive n Ice 
CreamTruckThisSummer. Sell 
Good Humor Ice Cream. Routes 
Available inyour Hometown Area. 
Earn $650 to $950 Weekly. Male 
or Female. Apply for Permits Now. 
For More Info Please Call Mon.­
Sal 9:00am-3:00pm From Jan. 3­
Jan. 29. (203) 366-2641. 
ALASKA SUMMER EM ­
PLOYMENT - fisberie~. Many 
earn $2,()()(}t./mo. in canneries or 
3,OOO-$6,OOO+/mo. on fishing 
vessels. Many employers provide 
room & board and transp rration. 
ver 8,000 openings. No experi­
nee necessary! Male or Female. 
Get the necessary h ad start on 
next summer. For more infonna­
lion call: 1-206-545-4155 ext. 
A5056 
RESEARCH 
L.1rgest Ubr.uy of Information in U.S. 
19.278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS 

Order Catalog Today Wl1h Visa I MC or COD 

8 0·351·0222 
Or. rush $2.00 to Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave n 06·A. Los AC1geles. CA 90025 
Reserve now for the 
Spring Semester 
ir:=' ~ I l ' 
,-. F q wi 
,.....,......... " ...... ".............. 
 Quantities are limited D~~~~ 
/1+ L-OI7PLlTER k'EflTflL 5 
401 -463-3353 Il'l fO R PO IlR r E O 
TE(}(N()JJ)<.Y TO Hf.V 'fa. 1fA(£ THE ~ 
rya t Com unilY upports I 
Project AIDS and AI S E uca 10 
rograms at Bryant by urc asing 

Commemorative Stamps 

ST\JOENT SERVICES FOUNOATIOO. INC 
P.O. Box 9. &yonl College . :rnJlhlield. RI 0291 1 

(4()1) 231-1220 

Positions Available 
Application deadline: 
Interviews: 
'IDJt}?jI?M Sj <G;~adl Mr~J)~)~,tUt 
Application deadline: 
In terviews: 
Final In ter views: 
Dec. 8th 
Dec. 9th & 10th 
De . 9th 
Dec. 10th 
Dec. 12th 
All interested should pi ck up a n a pplica tion at the 
BRYCOL House between 3 & 5 p.lll., Mon. through Fri. 
Interviews can be Inade at the BRYC OL 

House after a pplications are tur ned in. 

I f there a re any questions regarding these positions, 
please call 231-1220, or come to the BRYCOL House 
between 3 & 5 p.m., Monday through F r iday. 
PRCMOING Of'f'OnlUNllIES FQ(? S11JOENlS TO OB1AJN ExPeRIENCE 

IN SU$lNESS ADMlNlSTAAnON THROUGH SlVOENT -CONTnou.EO ENTERPRISES AND SElMCES 

Seniors 

Mare Studio will be t .ng formal senior portraits for the Ledger 1 
starting October 18th. Please take a moment to stop by thelnfo D sk to sign 
up for your appointment! 
There will be a $15.00 sitting fe due at the time of your sitting_ 
Look for the Mobile Studio which will be located in the parking lot of th 
new Townhouses. 
We're looking forward 0 seeing you in the yearbook! 
Thank you! 
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THE5E Mrs YeW NEE.~ ALL THE. HELr YOCI <AN GET. 
THAt'5 WHY WE. OFFU A ~,..ooo (ItE~IT LINE 
AN~ NO ANNClAL FE.£.. THUE.. THAT 
OCl6#T TO 'NO.EA5E. YOClIt, <A5H FLOW. 
If YCJ ~Oti'T GOTIT.,
6lT IT:~ 

It 
;; 
,,.~ 
I' 
,,~ 
"'---. ~
.-. 
'" ~ ..'. ~ 
·3 
/ 
ooks lik a 
Vivarin night. 
. The big one's only 12 hours away, You 
could have paid more atten tion ill 
class, but tonight you'v gotLt 
cram. First, you better ke J 
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Dcaal( aWis C me · e P er 
those eyes from C osing 
Revive with Vivari 11 
Safe as coffee, I I 
belps keep YOL 
awake and mentall \ 
alert for hour-­
So when your nul'. 
d iff icu lt p roblenl I I 
'oIve is how , 
tay awake... makt' II 
Co 
s 
-2t 
Maureen Murphy have been determined by a physician with memorie of joy mat are not 
Archway Staff Writer to have a terminal illness or life­ clouded with the worries of wish 
threatening medical condition creat­ expe ses. 
The Male -A-Wish Foundation of ing the probability the child will not Nationwide, Make-A-Wish 
Rhode Island, part of the Make-A­ survive beyond bis or ber 18th year. gran ted 4,713 wishes betwe 11 Sep­
Wish Foundation of America, was Make-A-WISh grants wishes to all tember 1991 to Augu t 1992. More 
founded on Decem er 27, 1991, eligible children regardless of race, man 18,OOO wishesbavebeengranted 
making it the 75th chapler of the religion, or ocioeconomic status. since 1980. 
nati nwid organization. Also, the child cannot have been The Foundation i funded mainly 
Make-A-Wi h wa originally granted a previous wish. by individuals and corporate d na­
lOunded in 1980 by a group of offic­ Wish requests can be made by a tion of chand in-kind goods and 
ers from the Arizona D partment of parent, Jegalguardian, the wish child, service . Ch pter sponsored fund 
>Ublic Safety. They had beard about or medical profe sional. raisers and outside group fu nd rais-
Ii 7year-old boy with leukemia who Wishes are grantetJ by volunteers . ing al 0 assist. 
wanted to be p lice officer. from local cbap(ers who fonn wish The Make-A-Wish Foundation is 
The group granted me boy' wish teams.During the initial lephonec0n­ run mainly by volunleers. The Rhode 
hy giving him a custom-made uni­ tact., a Make-A-Wish representative Island chapter currently has over 150 
onn, helmet, badge, and a helicop­ explains the PuqJOse of the organiza­ volunteers but they are always look­
ter ride. Seeing bow happy thi had tion and the medical qualifications. ing for more people. There are vol­
made the boy, the officers decided to After the child is detennin d as unteer opportuniti . in the areas of 
lonD. a group to gram the wishes of eligible, a wi h team is assigned to fu nd raising, speaker's bureau, stu­
other children as well. him or ber. dent wish makers, and in wish-grant­
Subsequently, the Make-A-Wish The team visiLS with the child in ing. Volunte rs are encouraged to 
Foundation of America was founded order to detennine the wish and th n participate in any or all aspects of 
in 1983. they go to work to actually make it Make-A-Wish. 
Today, there are 79 chapters bappen. All wish expenses are fully Anyone who is interested in doing 
throughout 48 state • the District of covered, including any travel and volunteer workfor lbeMal<:e-A-Wish 
Columbia, Pu Ito Rico and Guam. spending money. Foundation of Rhode Island can do 
The Foundation grants the wishes The objective of the Foundation is so by calling the Chapter offices at 
of children under the age of 18 who to provide the child and the family (401) 739-9696. 
x 10 e a ee orl niti s 

Start next semester ofCby putting ship or ummer job that will pro­
together a plan fOT your future ca­ vide you witb experi nee in a career 
reer! non-credit course is avail­ C reerSavvy field of intere t to you? 
able to ophomores and juniors to What resources are available thal 
addres the following questions: by Barbara Gregory would provide you with informa­
What kill and abiliti s ar m­ Career Services tion about careers, salaries and 
ployee looking for d how can graduate cho 1 ? 
you start now to develop these kills? you for a care r? T sign-up for tb course, whi h 
What career opportunities are What career testing is available meets for one hour twice a week for 
available within yourconeentration? to belp you assess your value , in­ four weeks, stop by Career Services 
What clubs and activities are tere IS, kills and abilities? Office between 8:30 and 4:30, Mon­
available that would help prepare How can you develop an intern- day- riday or call 232-6 0 
On Friday, De- grams ar pre­
sented. AI 0cember 3, 1993 HaIth Services 
BryantPeer Edu- covered will be 
cators will be th ef~ ctiveness 
meeting wi th by Jayna Fontaine ofllie program . 
Peer Educators Helth Services Srt.¢ent Intern On Friday, 
from surrounding December 10, 
colleges to discuss current is ues 1993, Bryant will take part in a day 
they must face. The other schools long program at Ponaganset High 
involved in this conference include: School. The program will be a se ­
Regis, Babson, Bentley, Dean Ie. sion on al oliol, violence, and the 
and Bri tol Community College. connection to exual as ault. Bry­
Among the topi s addressed will ant will be repre enled by Doris 
be programming for alcohol and Horridge, the HealtbEducator. and 
other drug use problems and evalu­ Chris Warner, a member of the 
ating the fonnats in which pro- Peer Education Network. 
BOOK 
NOW 
FOR 
THANKSGMNG 
Ie . ~. 
XMAS 
WE GO WHERE YOU GO: 

LONDON $139 

AMSTERDAM $215 
BARCELONA $U5 
CASABLANCA $255 
JOHANNESBURG $613 
BE LIZI $~OS The most complete 
MEXICO $199 arsenal of test prepFares are from Sos{or; eacn WdY. tldse on 

. round triP purchase raxes &. surchar9€s 
 tools in the world.not Included Resrr ((IOns apply SomeJares 

may reqUtrean Interna:looal5tudentID<11'd' 

Call now ! 
1-800-K P-TEST~""~'e 
KAllAN 
171 Angell l , lamer or Trara 
PrC'Jlj;1!'lCe RULES331 -581 0 
RI Rape Crisis Center is there to help 
C 11421-4100 
"­ ~ 
~ ~S /)<' 
II)~~ Jv c 
I)~ 
• 
Co
s 
Ir.. 
a Vivarin night ' 
-~
-­
Revive w ith VIVARIN~f(\ 
Use onry as dll1!cted. Contains caHelne equivalent to 2 cups ot coHee. '~ 1993 Srn ltn line Beecham 
• • • 
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new 1 asti gI e Ines 0 
The fu ll moon, as I wri te these mon era, a mighty empire tried to 
words, is about to seUn the cloud- eclipse and blot out the Jewish re­Chaplain's 
. med northwe t sky. This full ligion which, despite the surround­
moon is a pecial one. Just a few Corner ing daIkne s, was preserv d by the he Worl 
hour ago, when it was high in the many m n and women whoby Rabbi Lawrence Silverman Maria Tica Lema were then presented with the wine
sky, this moon was blotted OD t by struggled in its cause. This is theJewi.rh Chaplain Archway StajJWriter evaluation~heet where we were to
the earth ' s own shadow. This was light of wbi h the song calls out. 
rate various wines on basis of ap­
the night of the total eclipse. double loss of light, Chanukah "Don't let the light go o'ut!'; (Peler There I was last Sunday afternoon pearance, arorn.a, and acidity. So farThi full m oon also ha reJ­ comes, a holiday mark d by lighl­ Yarrow.) in aroom with 34 wines allwaiting to a go . The only problem was that 
evance to the Jewish calen dar, added-to-light: each day a candle On the first night of Chanukah, be sampled. Was this he ven? For a wesWl were not urewbatto donext. 
whi h is a l unar one wi th a b uilt­ is added to the menorah/candela­ Wednesday, December 8th, I plan 
wine lover, the excitement can be We glancedaround the lively roomin solar component (ba ed on brum, unti1 it is full. By the to light the first candle in my 
compared to that f a child on Christ­ and decided lOme intoagroup th t 
when spring beg ins .) But in thi holiday's end. a new crescentmoon menorah at Bryant's "Festival of 
mas morning. surrounded the fIr t tabl . M y worst 
season, so far from spring, we has appeared in the sky: light bas Lights." Earlier that same evening, On the sUTface I was cool, col­ fears were realized when I was ap­k now tha t ten days a fte r the full r turned. Bryant Hillel is spon oring a lected and sophisticated. In reality proached by a native to the 'wine 
oon of this month, the Festival The spiri tual meaning of Chanukah supper, which will be I could feel the uncertainty closing tasting' scene who told me that if I
of Ligh ts - Chanukah - will be­ Chanllkab, of course, focuses on marked by a traditional candle­ in and started to have doubts about got myself a glass I would ave my­gin. As the moon wanes, the light light-as-spiritual-truth and Iight as lighting. For more information re­
thi whole 'wine tasting thing. s If the embarrassmentof having to
of day al 0 grows shorter. We are the Jewish people' s devotion a the garding the Hillel supper, on De­ Would I be dres ed appropriately? drink out of my hand.
approaching the edge of winter truth that sustains them. In ancient cember 8th, please call 232-6045 What was I suppa cd to do when I We ampled 34 wines from vari­
sols tic . Into the midst of this times, 165 years before the com- as soon a pos ible. fIrst arrived? And wac; it lrue that ous parts of the United States and 
you were really uppo ed to spit out seven differentcoumrie .An endless 
the wine after you tasted it? I w n­ supplyoffreshfruil,ch e es an hotr. -I isc ss sS 's dercd, doe!;n't that kind of defeat appetizers were also available at the 
the point? tasting. 
Imanaged tomakemyway through Mac's Liquor Man sponsored the 
the front door without tripping over fourth annualwine tasting at Cri kefs 
my three inch heel .My friend and I Re taurant.Sale ........x 
Sue Manone the symptoms are usually mild in the The comedian also touched on 

Archway Staff Writer early stages. the growing concern of teen preg­ 88.7 - WJMF 

Another topic that Dr. Bill spoke nancy. He infonned his audience THE BRAVE NEW WORLD 

In keeping with Bryant's recogni­ about was AIDS, commonly known that there is no such thing as a 
 OF ROCKlion of World AIDS Day, "Dr. Bill" as Acquired Immune Deficiency , safe" time to have unprotected sex. 

visited the campu Wednesday night Syndrome. However Dr.Bill' s rou­ He stated that there is "no off ea­

to educate the community aboutseri­ tine referred to AIDS as "Abstinence son planting to prevent growth." "The 10 Bravest Cuts of the Week" 

ous issues in a casual, enjoyable en­ is Deciding Security." Dr. Bill e pla in d that the peak of a 

virorunent. According to his research, one in woman's fertilization period is in 
 Every Tuesday Night, 9pm - 10pm
''Dr. Bill" is a comedian from Syra- three hundred students on college her college years. 
use, ew York who has n per- campuses are infected with the mv Dr. Bill concluded with a short, six 
fonning at vari us college and uni­ virus. }Ie discus ed the various ways questi n quiz about love. The ques­ WJMF Top 10 for Week Ending 12/5/93 
versitie for the pastseven years. His through which HIY can becontracted tions concerned various issue that 
program consists of both an educa­ inahwnorous, yet informativeman­ couple face today, ueb as re p Cl 1. "Tod ay" - Smashing Pumpkins 
tional omedy routine and an aucli.­ nero S rn ofth waysbementi ned for your partner' beli f and value '. 
en panicipation game show. i ud se, llal onlil r., tall: • bar­ If an in .\ idual answered po i­ 2. "Cannonb lJ" - The Breeders 
Dr. Bill's main focus wason sexu­ ing earrings, and sharing tooth­ tively to all six questions, Dr. Bill 
ally transmitted diseases (SID's). brushes. said that they could assume that they urt You" - gry Sa ad 
ccording to Dr. Bill, SID' S are Dr. BiD al 0 ill cu sed the impor­ were in a loving relation hip. He 
' the gifts that keep giving." tance of safe ex by focusing on s e thal nOD of the que tions 4. IlSexuaIHealing"-Soul y l um( a ltem ati e C mpilati n) 
One in twenty five sexually active variOD forms of birth control. H had Lo do with sex, implying that sex 
individuals are infected with a sexu­ believes t "rubber mance re­ is not sential to a happy relation­ 5. "Daughter" - Pea rl Jam 
ally transmitted disease. Many of duce tis .. and spoke about the need ship. ''Tb f re," b said, "absti­
them are difficult to detect because for proper condom application. nence is th best way to be safe." 6. "Fallin'" - Teenage Fanc1ub & De La Soul (Judgement Night 
Soundtrack) 
7. "Soda Jerk" - Buffalo Tom 
8. "Laid" - James 
9. JlUnger" - the cranberries 
10. "Into Your Arms" - Lemon.l)eads 
Future Pick of the Week: IiHang On" - Teenage Fanclub 
"New England Rocks Top 10" 
Every Sunday Night, 7prn - Bpm 
~ Top 10 Local Acts for Week Ending 12/5/93 
1. "Did] HUIt You" - Angry Salad 
2. IISoda Jerk" - Buffalo Tom 
3. uinta Your Arms" - Lemanheads 
4. IIGepetto" - Belly 
5. "Limp" - Drop Nineteens 
6. "Hey Dave" - 0 Positive 
7. IiThinking Man" - Bicycle Thieves 
• 
8. "For The Birds" - The Julianna Hatfield Three 
9. "Supercollider" - Tribefi l l fiRE W ElCO 
10. "Roots" -Only Living Witness 
We 
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Guidelin PROTECT PE SONAL PROPERTY 

ESPECIALLY DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON, 

Pre-recorded information you acce s by telephone! THE HIGHEST THEFf SEASON! 

New Topic ~ r em ter's End NEVER LEAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS UNATIENDED: 
Te t Anxiety 
The Holiday Blues 

* 

Up & Down of the Career earch 
*** 
*KEYS* 
IJ 
Returning Home for the Holiday 

*CASH* 

232-6444 *PURSES* 

*JEWELRY* 

*HANDBAGS* 

*GIFT ITEMS* 

*BRIEFCASES* 

*CALCULATORS* 

*IDENTIFICATION CARDS· 

*SMALL VALUABLE APPLIANCES* 

***III *** 
*** 
DO NOT FORGET TO TAKE ALL YOUR VALUABLES HOME DURING 

THE HOLIDAYS AND WINTER BREAK. REMEMBER TO LOCK UP 

ALL ITEMS LEFT BEHIND IN RESIDENCE HALLS. HA VB A 

SAFE AND HAPPy HOL DAY SEASON. 

A PROGRAM 
ABOUT DIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFElY & STUDENTS-FOR-A-SAFER- 'AMPUS 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7TH Career Services 

AT 7:00 P.M. WORKSHOPS 

ond cting a Long Distance Job Search 
ING R OOM Monday December 6 3:30 p.m. Room 1 Bryant Center 
How to ··Work" a Career Fair 
Tu sday December 7 3:30 p.m. Room 1, Bryant Center 
Tms PROGRAM Is SPONSORED By THE OFACE OF RESIDENCE LIFE 
Week of: 1213 -1219 *Treat You rself 
RightMENU OF THE WEEK 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal- Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal· Hot Cereal* 

Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 

Pancakes French Toast Blueberry Pancakes Breakfast Burrito Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Broccoli & Cheese 
Sausage Omelet Bacon Gi lled Ham Steak Pancakes Home Fries Potato Puffs Omelet 
Home Fries Patty Melt Patty Melt Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast Hash Browns 
Donuts/Bagels· French Bread Pizza Spinach Ravi 11 Bagels" Donuts/Bagels· Donuts Blueberry Crepes 
Fresh Fruir Chicken Patty Donuts Donuts Fresh Fruit" Bagels· DonutslBagels· 
Blueberry Coffee Cake Deli*!Grili Deli"/Grill Cinnamon Rolls Muffins Fresh FruW Fresh Fruit" 
Salad Bar· Sausage & Biscuit Fresh Fruit· Sweet Rolls Coffee Cake 
Chili Potato Puffs Sandwich Chill 
Clam Chowder Italian Vegetables" Chicken Vegetable Chill Cream of Broccoli Chili Chili 
Clam Cakes Hash Browns Soup Chicken Noodle Soup" Buffalo Chicken Wings Tomato Soup Minestrone Soup 
Dill Chicken Pita" Beef Barley Soup· Vegetable Medley Shep erd's Pie Hot Italian Grinder CheeseIPepperoni Tuna Grinder 
Rigatoni/Marinara" Assorted Desserts Home Fries Vegetable Fried Rice· Unguin Primavera" Pizza" Grilled Bacon & 
Oriental Vegetables" Chili Chili Ham & Cheese Roast Potato'" Beef & Peppers· Cheese 
French Green Beans· Fresh Fruit" Fruit Cocktail Croissant Brussel Sprouts· Italian Vegetables" Chicken Nuggets 
French Fries Donuts Assorted Desserts Cauliftower' DeIi*/GrHl Rice Pilaf· French Fries 

Delr/Gril1 Bagels" Sliced Peaches Gingered Vegetables~ Salad Bar" Spinach~ Zucchini" 

Salad Bar" Fresh Fruit" Deli /Grill Apple Cake DeJi*/GrllI DeIiO!Grili 

Carrot Cake Vegetable Egg Roll Bagels· Salad Bar" Fresh Fruit .. Salad Bar* Salad Bar" 

Fresh Fruit'" Bacon Cheeseburger· Vani lla Cream Squares Boston Cream Cake Brownies 

Chicken Hawaiian- Roast Pork'" Fresh FruW Roast Turkey· Fresh Fruit· Fresh FruW 
Baked Fish Italian' Deli*/Grill Bake n' Broil Rsh" Bread Dressing 
Baked Flsh* Salad Bar" Baked Fish'" Baked Zi '~ Broccoli Caulifiower Grilled Steak Chopped Beef Steak 
Braised Beer Rice Pilaf" Beef Briccole' Chicken Cutlet Cass. Chicken Harwichport Chicken Teriyakl" 
Grilled Rueben Glazed Carrots' Salad Bar· Taco Bar" Pork Lo Mein· Stuffed Shells Cheese Tortelllnj* 
Salad Bar* Mixed Vegetables· Deli*/Grill Squash Medley· Deli*/GrII I Baked Potato Deli*/Grill 
DeIi*/G-i11 Assorted Desserts Lyonnaise Potato Green Bean Casserole" Salad Bar" l yonnalse Garrots Salad Bar'" 
Baked Potato· Fresh r ruW Peas" Steamed Rice Whipped Potato" Vegetable Medley Green Bea'1s" 
Peas &Carrots* Italian Bread· Spinach" Salad Bar" Butternut Squash* Deli"/Grill Mixed Vegetables" 
Broccoli Assorted Desserts· Deli"/Grill Sliced Carrots" Salad Bar· Rice* 
Jelly Roll Fresh Fruit· • Banana Cake Cherry Cobbler Freshly Baked Breads Lemon Cake 
Fresh Fruit* Dinner Rolls· Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit· Holiday Cake Fresh Fruit" 
Pumpkin Bread Italian Bread" Wheat Rolls· Egg Nag Italian Bread" 
IN. 1/ hold af) ope f\ d ,s· 
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Beta Sigma Chi lostretchoutalitUeeacbday!Your BRYCOL 
body will thank you! Speaking of 
by Bill Bailey thanks, thanks to our assistant in­ by Kathy Krason 
r d like to start off by saying that structor and inslructors for taking Hi everyone! I hope everyone 
Than giving was very good. Our some time oulof their Saturday to bad a nice relaxing Tbanksgi ving 
annual Putt-a-Thon for The Hole In conduct the intermediate belt test. last week. BRYCOL first would 
The Wall Gang went well. We To all of the freshmen in the Club: like to apologie for the delay with 
would like to thank everyone who as your premier semester at Bryant the Informant, and bopes everyone 
participated in making this event College comes to an end and you bas a copy. If anyone needs one, 
pos ible. A pecial thanks goe out are facing final exams. Christmas, please stop up at .the BR YCOL 
to our advisor Doug Levin, who and New Year's Eve, a friendly House between 3pm and 5pm to 
auk the most putts. reminder: karate will continue receive a copy. BRYCOL would 
We would like to congratulale througb the final exam period, 0 also like to thank Jim W . for all hi 
our new brother : Lew ie, Duck, take some time out of your busy hard work and dedication on the 
lmus, Otis, Brooks, and MUnk. We schedules and stop by to relieve InfonnanL, it couldn't have been 
are in great need of their services some stress, it will help you a great done without you. 
because they will help add depth to deal! Don't let your work get the Tupper's would like to announce 
our successful intramural teams. We best of you, get the best of your the Pizza of the M nth for De em­
have already predicted that Munk work! BKKA! ber is a Vegetable pe ial with pip­
will be a force on the boards in ing hot green peppers, onions, and 
basketball and Duck will come off tomatoes for $5.95 (plus tax), so 
the bench to take over for Dobber when ARA gets to be a bore, stop 
Nemchinov. The Bryant by and try one. Tupper's also has 
ThL week: Our Christmas Party breads ticks too for those who want 
is Saturday Night, Lewie w s in the Players a small treat for a rea onable price. 
fourth dim nsion and didn' t like i L, Come on Seniors, youknow what 
Dobber' s semi-cast broke at the by Tracy Barzasieski Thursday nightis,SENIO NIGHT 
couch, Mack has been on tire and Helloeveryone. Ibopeeveryonehad so come on up and make some 
that's the bottomline, Syd and Clam a terrific Turkey Day! Only another memories to las[.a Ii time. Plus an 
were bes tfriends on Monday Night, fewweeks of school and then weall get additional incentive~Thursdaynight 
and I think its funny that Brooks to enjoy an entire month off.The Bry­ the band Black and White is play­
was in his car for eleven hours. ant Players would like to invite every­ ing, the place is going to rock! Hurry 
Quote of the week: ''What's a one to come see, "Cinderella Wore up SENIORS the shirts are going 
pretty girl like you doing in a ter­ Combat Boots," being performed fast and for only eight dollars you 
rible place like this." this Saturday and Sunday in South can' t beat such a good deal. Re­
Dining Hall. The December 3rd member everyone. if you are hun­
show will be at 3:00 and there will gry for a midnight snack, call the 
be two shows on December 4th, at Comfort to help you get back onBryant Karate 2:00 and 4:00. So we hope every­ track. Have a good week and s e 
one will take a break and come you at the Comfort! 
by Brett Sandman enjoy a45 minute spoof ofthe origi­
Hello to all of the Bryant commu­ nal "Cinderella. '· 
nity out there. did you have a good One last thing, there will be a Bryant 
meal on Thanksgiving? What are Players meeting on Tuesday, Decem­ College 
you thankful for? To Club mem­ ber 7th. Same place, same time. It will Republicans bers, hopefully you are thankful for probably be our last meeting this se­
your bodi :.s and you took some time m ter. 
by Paul V. Liss 
Earn $ 500 - $1000 weekly stuffing Hello everyone! I tr~st that you 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 all bad a fun and r laxmg Thanks­
with SAS E to: givin Holiday. The litical c ne 
GROUP FI VE has been a li ttle slow these last 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 couple of days, but events on cam­
Dover. DE 1 9901 ::===========~~~~=========~ p~~s~~ro h~t~. There~has arrived and is looking over B ry­
ant to see wbether or not we hould 
be accredited. The Bryant College ore fun than they Republicans would like to w .!come 
tile team and we hope that th y 
enjoy their stay.ha i those Inothernew, therewas theAIDS 
awareness day on Dec mber 1st. 
The ceremony and unveiling will M untain ew ads. happen after It}is article is written, 
but I'm sure tbat it was fantastic. 
We would like to give our backing 
to this cause because AIDS affects 
everyon , and we should all sup­
pon its prevention. I hope that ev­
eryone has a good week and for all $26 College Lift Ticket. Let's compare. 3 tllose who are interested in j ining 
~In a Mountain Dew ad, some crazy kids 	 g lheBryanlColl ge Repu licans youi should contact Mike Walsh. jump around for 30 seconds. At Mount 
o 

Snow, you get crazy for a full day. We ~ 
<'l 8l 
have 127 trails to keep you busy. 24 lifts 	 0 Commuter
<1:1to keep you moving. And more snow than 	
<Ii 
>-
Ji! 
£ 
cthey could ever fit on T.V. With a current 	 '0 Connection 0 
iiico llege 1. 0., a midweek lift ticket is just 	 :2 > 
'0 
c by John D. Laren e $26. And youlll get the same rate at ou r 1i Weil, it's been a while since we've ~ 
..gHaystack area on the weekends. So 	 ~ had an articIein here ... I'm sorry, I 
won't let that happen again. B at weCIwhat are you waiting for. Do it. 	 .!! II 
c have one in this week and our De-u 
ti cember (can you believe its Decem­
.: ber already) is pretty full. Ii 
u 
.
0 
J. 
Next week we are holding two 
8. meetings for commuter . The firs t 
!l.. 
'0 
Q) 
is on Mon6day, December 6th at 
~ 3pm in R om 2B in the Bryanl ~ 
Gl Cent r. The second is on Thursday, 1:1 g 
I S C lOS [ . 	 December 9th at 2pm in Room 1 of ~ 
tJ the Bryant Center (first floor). All Fur inlOrmilLJ on (<1111 ·800-2-1 5· N OW. For the l.lle,! ~ki report CJ II1 -llo:?--lu-l- .! 15 1. 12 
01 commuters are welcome and re­!! 
II 
Ji freshments wil1 be served. 
~ Continuing wi th the Commuter ~ 
c: Connection tradition, we are spon­
'iii 
5 soring the wonderful Dave Binder 
~ 
0 
and his faithful sidekick Wilma (you 
Life's too short. 

Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc. ~! 
have to see it to believe it). He will 
be performing for everyone on 
Wednesday, December 8th from 
10:30am to 2pm in th Bryant Cen­
ter Pit (fir t floor). Dave will enter­
tain us with traditional and wacky 
Chri tmas ongs a well as your 
requests. Come and sing along, we 
will. Also on Wednesday, Santa 
Claus will be available for pictures 
o don't mis your chance to sit on 
the jolly man's lap. 
Later that night will be Bryant's 
annual tradition of lhe Fe tival of 
Li bts. Thi is an wonderful and 
moving experience that includes a 
Christmas Carol sing-a-long (with 
Dave Binder), lighting of the Bry­
ant hristmas Tree and a candle­
light ceremony inside of the Ro­
tunda. This all begins at 8:30pm, 
d n't miss it - you will never forget 
it 
emember, the ommuter Con­
nection is always looking oul for 
our fellow commuters. If y u have 
any questions or problems, f 1free 
to call us at 232-6176t write us at 
Box #C4059 or come up and ee us 
in the Commuter Lounge on the 
third floor of the Bryant Center. If 
you would like to help out the orga­
nization, come up and talk to us. 
Every ommuter is automatically a 
member. 
Finance 
Association 
by Matt Sprague 
I would like to thank everyone 
for a very successful semester, es­
pecially the hard working Execu­
tive Board. W 've had many in~ r­
mative guest speakers, and a lot of 
positive feedback from these speak­
ers and also from the association 
members. hi t me ting of the 
semester will be n Thursday, De­
cember 9th from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
in Papitto. Mr. Richard Palczynski, 
Chief Financial fficerofThe Trav­
elers, will be the guest peaker. 
Come and fmd out about the many 
jobs and opportunities that the in­
surance fie] has to offer. Pizza and 
soda will be served. 
Also, the inv snnent game will 
end on December 13th, 0 make 
your [mal transaction oon. Write 
or call "red Bedoya for transacti n 
sheets. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by Rob Perinka 
W lcome back!! On behalfofPhi 
Tau, congratulation to all the new 
brothers and sisters wandering aim­
lessly with their new colors on. Our 
guys finished lOO, with the excep­
tion of final phase that i . Concrats 
to Yuker . Dube, Fitzy, Justin, 
McGrath, Rob, Toussaint trecci, 
and Matt the Donut King. 
lota only h to add the finishing 
touches on a killer philanthropic 
even[ that is going to rai e 0 much 
money that it will make Ted Turner 
look poor. Good job Jake! 
InKT-LZSports ... The water polo 
team was victorious in the first 
match of the year. However, it was 
a sad day as Wolf s horse Fireball 
drowned in the opening play of the 
game. Funeral services will be held 
bebinQ. ARA on Friday. Be careful 
of the Taco Bar that night. Also, 
Hockey remain undefeated as ev­
eryone is afraid to show up. 
Christmas Pledge Formal is this 
weekend omewhere in Providence, 
so start Looking for a date who is 
willing to pay for you. 
PHI TAU TOP DOG 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by Lisa Bacon 
Hi! I bope everyo.ne had a great 
turkey day. The brak was weli 
needed. Not much is new with the 
sisters. This Friday is our X-MAS 
gathering. Once again Marge did a 
great job finding us a place to have 
dinner. We appreciate all you hav 
done this semester. 
A big congratulations goes out to 
ur new sisters, Michelle, Stacey. 
Rhonda, Karen K., Karen B., Jenn, 
Kim and Nicole. Also a congrats 
goes out to all other organizations 
for their new brothers and sisters. 
Jt' s worth it! Only a few more weeks 
until this semester is over. Wow, 
onl y 1 more semester to go seniors! ! 
Until next week. See ya later, bye! 
SPB 
by Stacey Parron 
Hi everyone! I ho y u all had a 
great Thanks ·ving. ongratula­
lions go out to hristina f r "'ollege 
Bowl, Icculous for winning Col­
lege Bowl, Michelle and Lisa for 
Unhomecoming, and leon for the 
Laser Light how. We also want to 
thank: everyone who helped at t.he 
Unhomecoming events and those 
who attended the events. 
We have a few things happening 
before finals. Friday, Dec. 3rd, co­
median KevinFlynnwill be in South 
dining hall at 7:30. Come on ver 
for a laugh! Saturday, Dec. 4th, 
"The Little Mennaid" will be shown 
at brunch a.r}d on Sunday, Dec. 5th, 
"Beau ty and the Beast" will be 
hown at brunch. Saturday. Dec. 
11 th, 'Aladdin" will be bown at 
brunch. 
Also on Sunday, Dec. 5th, "Last 
Action Hero" will be shown in the 
auditorium. This i' the last SPB 
movie of Ule semester. AdmiSSion 
is $1 and inf'ludes a soda. 
Wednesday, Dec. 8th will be hav­
ing pictures with Santa in the Bry­
anL Center from i1 :00 am to 3:00 
pm. The estival of Lights is t.'1at 
night in the Rotunda at 8:'"'0 pm and 
is alway a great time. 
Remember, our meetings are ev­
ery Monday at 4:30 in room 2B. 
Have a great week! 
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TAKE A STUDY BREAK! 
Presenfed by 
THE CUMBERLAND COMPANY 
NOVEMBER 26 - DECEMBER 23 
8;00 pm -November 26, 27 
December 3-4, 9-11, 
Decem ber 15-19, 21-23 
2:00 pm -November 28 
December 5, 12, 19 
B YA COLL GE 
Janikies Auditori m 
1150 Dou~las Pike 
Smitbfield~ RI 
BRYANT FACULTY & STAFF 
PRICE: $10.00 (up TO FOUR TICKETS w/ro) 
BRYANT STUDENTS 
PRICE: $750 (up TO FOUR TICXETS w/ro) 
REGULAR TICKET PRICE: $1250 
The C um berland Company 1993 season 

'is supported in part by grant! from 

the Rhode Island State Council on the Arl! 

and The R hode Island Foundation 

FOR INFORMATION & RESER V ATIONS 

. 
CALL: (401) 333-9000 

T-HE--A-R- - - - y - ----------- - - SPO TS------ -HU-R-S -Y-,-O-E-C-- E-R- 2 199-3 1­CHWA - -T -D-A EM-B- -,- - - 1 
15 ar 
The following people came back to celebrate the 
fifteenth anniversary of Bryant Karate: Back row (left to 
right) Sensei Mastroianni. Situ Renaud, Sensei Mulligan, 
and Sensei Doherty. Front row (left to right) Mr. Beliveau, 
Ms. Paul and, Mr. Richard. 
o .000 
nl a ura lag 01 al Siale 
am ionship To 

by Bob Reall 
Intramural Director 
On Saturday, November20th, th 
Bryant "Ice Bowl" was the sceneof 
the 6th Annual RI State Flag Foot­
ball showdown. 
In first round game , the URI 
Rams Butter the Friars of PC by a 
2 -0 score. ''DaDawgs,'' represent­
ing Lhe host school, out-barked a 
feisty J&W gang by a 13-12 score. 
Tn a winner's bracket tilt, the 
Rhody Rams showed their experi­
ence and strength by capitalizing on 
"Da Dawgs" few mi cue, and 
mo 'ed into the finaL with a 14-16 
vi lOry, 
\1canwhile. Providence was dis­
posing of the "Wailer • by a 21-0 
c unt. 
by Jasen Crozier 
Archwa)1 Sports Writer 
The Bryant Hockey team took 
the Ie d in (be .C.l LA. last week 
wilen hey defeated both W T and 
pringhelJ College, The team im­
proved it umlefeated recorJ 104-0­
1 with the dual victorie . 
For p to date scores, stats, and 
schedules for all Bryant sports 
call the Sports otline at 
232-6736 
Ath ·cSC e Ie 

Fo the Wee ( 11212J93 

M{ t i11l£S Pft{ un[ess otherwise noted. 
Thursday Friday Saturday SWlday Monday Tue.sday Wednesday 
121l. 1213 J2/4 1215 1216 1117 1218 
New St. KeeneMen" 
Hampshire Anslem's StaBasketball 
7:30 3:30 7:30 
Sl Keene SacredWomen's Anslem's State HeartBasketball 
1:30 5:30 • 7:00 
lee TBA 

Hockey 8:00 

[ce %;c,/q,y's fio11U! games are pfayet[at tlieIHOMEI 'West WaTWictCivic Center 
The 1:00 til tpitted the air-minded 
PC eight against the rabie-infested 
D awgs for the right to tackle URI 
in the final . 
After swa ping TO's in the first 
half,DaDawgs took over with QB 
Rick "The Nipper" Capozza mix­
ing up bis attack with runs up the 
middleby "Top Dawg"Morin. and 
dart-like tosses to "Greyhound" 
Bouley and "Airdale" Vern; re­
sulting in a 13 to 8 win! 
The f'mals proved to be the hard­
fought. well-played game that the 
thousands of fans who crammed 
into the stadium anticipated. 
Da Dawgs, playing their fourth 
match of the day cratched and 
clawed away at the well-re ted 
Rams, containing the power-laden 
attack engin ered by Mall Miller, 
I• o 
lead at the tart of the econd. Bry­
ant did not relinquish the lead for 
the remainder of the game. 
Goaltender Pete Somer supported 
by an inlen e Bryant oefen e al­
lowed only one goal throughout the 
remaining two period', 
The team remained inten e and 
continued its treak of qualil. per­
formances on Saturday, November 
20 when they bo ted Springfield 
llege. 
Bryant dOm! at II pring leI 
from Lh opening fac -off to the 
final buzz r 
Bryanlreceived ou tanding per­
fruman e from 'unior liffStalker 
sophomore Dave Kennedy. and 
ame I 

the talented ignal caller, from 
King town. "Bulldog" Archie and 
•Pit Bull" Shah, playing on instinct 
and grit, anchored the defense until, 
with less than two minutes to play, 
the Rams broke through with a 
Miller (0 Larry BradJey bullet that 
put D Dawgs to sleep. A last ditch 
cha{ge by the determined canines 
just miss d putting the game into 
overtime when oneof "Dobennan" 
Capozza's to e was picked offby 
the alert Ram Defense and run back 
for a TO putting t.h Jock of the 
Dawg Pound! 
DaDawg shouldbeconunended 
(Don't feed 'em!) for an undefeated 
eason during the intramural scbed­
ule. Welook fOlWard to some "pup­
pie" moving into the dog hou e 
next year. 
a 
freshmen Paul Dube. Stalker col­
lected 2 goals and 2 as isIs, while 
Kennedy accumulated 2 goal and 
4 assist.s. Dube eamed hi first hat­
Lri k of t.h year 'oring 3 times and 
a isting twice. ( ophomoI Rome 
Woodcock also cored once for 
Bryant making the final core 8- .) 
Sophomore goaltender Ben 
Diangelo made 32 saves through­
out the night denymg Springfield 
any chance at l. mg th \l 
ch \; ci conunenr Li 
"The guy are finally pI ying their 
game. If they continu to pi y their 
game, they will r main undefeated," 
TIle team will vi. it outhern on~ 
ne lieU( on Saturday. November 4. 
Women's - a n 

oSI Sia 
Pam Barry 
Archway Sports Writer 
The women' s basketball team 
tarted off their season la t week 
with thr e great games, winning 
two out of the three. 
Their first game was against 
Babson College rallying in a76-67 
victory for Bryant Tbe Lady Indi­
ans ba an eight point lead a1 the 
half and kept in up throughout a 
very even second half with Bryant 
scoring 41 and B bson managing 
40 points. 
In tbeend, Bryant was iclOrious 
due to a total team effort. S pho­
more Beth Connealy wiLh 21 points 
andLizDavje with 16 points were 
the high corer of the game. 
In the next game again t Teikyo 
Point, Bryant was victoriou and 
'et a scoring record. In thi game 
Lhey c red a LOtal of 11 3 poin , 
breaking the record fr m the 19 3 
al C 
An elm', 
seasoll against Rhode Island 01­
lege when the team cored 106 
points. 
Bryantdomin ted Lhe ntiregame 
with the whole team contributing to 
!.be scoring. Davies led with 25 
points Becky Hall had 17 points, 
Stephanie Meyer had 16, Heather 
Lopes, Jen CJoos, and Katie HaTh: 
all bad 11 point , ConncaJy and 
Kristin Regan had 6 each and Mary 
Beth Feeney and Tara Foley had 5 
points. 
In the game against U-Mass 
Lowell, Bryant lost a clos match­
up with the fmal core U-Mass 86 
and Bryant 79. 
High scorer or Bryant were 
Feeney, Davjes, Lope and 
Connealy. 
So far the team bas gotten off to a 
strong tarlandarelookjJlgtorward 
to a great eason. The next game 
will be Saturday again t St 
I 
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Angelo L. Corradino Ii S0 enArchway Sports Writer 
Pam Barry In the econd gameofthe eason, 
The women's volleyball team Archway Spons Writer Bryanllost aclo e game toU-Mas 
ended their season in tyle by cap­ Lowell. In the first balf. both teams 
turing the Northern ECAC Cham­ c In the a on opener, the Bryant'" were neck and neck with Bryan 
pionship. ~ men' s basketball leam rose above down by only a basket at the firs l 
The team posted a rec rd of 32­ 8. Teik-yo Post for a strong win. Bry­ balf buzzer. 
10 during the regular eason to ~ antdominatedtbe econdhalfpost­ Unfortun tely, Lowell was able 
qualify as the top seed in the post­ ~ ing their victory to a 93-80 win. to pun out an 82 to 77 point win. 
eason tournament, which was held t: Senior captains Dave Burrows DaveBurrow was again Lbehigh 
here at Bryant on November 19th. ~ s with 22 points, Colin Lawson with scorer for the team with 27 points. 
Other Learns inviled to the tourna­ 115 points and sophomore Omar Also showing a strong effort for 
menl were Mercy College, from 
- Shareefwilh 15 points, led the team Bryant were Wat on and Lawson. 
Dobbs Ferry. New York; UMass ~ in coring. Kevin 0'Brien contrib­ The Bryantmen are off to a great 
Lowell, from Lowell, Massachu­
'0 uted with 11 points and Chris tart this season. Fans can see them 
setts; and Franklin Pierce, from ~ Berntsen had 10. in action in their first home game 
Rindge, New Hampshire. 
"§ Also contributing to the team's tonight at 7:30pm against New 
The lady Indians started their day ~ win were Jerome Grier, Noel Hampshire. Saturday they will play 
I WaLSo~ MMCM~h~~ S~~nagainsu UMass Lowell with one at St. Anselm's and Monday at 
thing on their mind - victory.. In Wiacek, and Herman Thomas. Keene State. 
game one they won easily 15-6, 
Lowell was never a factor in the 14 and we came back and won. It lady lndians both played major roles 
game. Lowell was able to regroup seemed we could do no wrong." in the success of the team. o eg Iin the second gmne and defeat Bry­ Bryant continued their barrage of Sophomore MeribahDean pJayed 
ant 14-16. points andjumpedout to an earJy 6- one of her best tournaments of her 
In game three, Bryant regained olead in game four. career, coming up with big plays 
control of the match and came away Mercy was then able to get on the when needed. Dean also kept the C a es 
with a 15-4win. In lhefinalgameof c re board, but the momentum wa team focused on the court. Eric Handa hang on the rim after a dunk. 
the match th lady Indian got an still with Bryant. Co-captain Maria Bras, as usual, Archway Sports Writer The third rule is on th five se ­
early lead and then faltered slightly Finally after being blocked at the was Bryant's biggest threat. Even 
ond call. Officials will no longer 
to .illow Lowell to gel back inlo the net a few times. MariaBras hit a kill after being dug she was able to The NCAA (National Collegiate call the five econd count. This vio­
match. down tbe1ine for the win, the match , adj u land be effective. For herplay Athletic As ociaLion) made three lation occur when a player previ­
I Iowever, Bryant then regrouped and the tournament. he was named the Most Valuable 
significant rule changes for the ou ly held onto the ball without 
and Karen Mi halski put a erve "It was a nice way to end a fine Player of the tournament. upcoming season, all ofwhich will dribblingorpassing withinfiv e­
.;mt in the middle of the Lowell season," remarked Sulton. "Wehave "Maria was gelting fru traled 
contribute to ahigher scoring game onds from a new counl with a de­te'am for match point, 15-12. nOl won a tournament all year; we b cause they were digging her," 
and what more people hope is a fender guarding that offensiv 
Tn the second semi-fmals game, fmished econd every time. We fi­ commented Sutton. 'I Lold ber to faster tempo. player with the balL Men.: College defeated Franklin nally won." pm the ball in the middle, she ad­ The fir t of these ru les is the shot These rule change will affect the 
i -"" 15-12, 13-15, 15-9, 15-5. The leam gOl all-around play rom justed and was able to beat them. ' clock, which was previou ly forty ­ ability of some teams to compete[h i . etupthefinals betweenMercy everyone but did have few tand Sutton fIlled in for coach Kar n five seconds, but now will be a against quicker opponents at all lev·!lege and the host, Bryant. outs. Mendes who i on maternity leave thirty-five S ond shot ock. This el of college b ki tball. game on , the lady Indi n In the final urnament of her and will not return to Bryant as a 
r ducti n in time will quicken the The amended rule affect all lev­jumpedoutto quickleadandwere c llege career, co-captain Karen coach. pace and allow for a higher tempo eis' division one, two, and divi ion
able LO hold on to win the game 15- Michal ki played a big role in de­ "I would like (0 wish everyone 
o e. e.9. e n xt game w uld ce the two li n e and gave another threat at the luck next year," Sutton said. The econd change concern Mo t coach and player are in
teams battle back and fourth willi net. "1 had a lot of fun and will mi players hanging on the rims of the favor of the sbot clock being
Mercy coming out ahead 13-15. "They [Mercy] were playing the everyone, buLl will come backnext net This was a rule previously, changed Lo thirty-five sec nd inMercy seemed to be in control of perimeter well and were digging year and walch." before these three amends, but the order lO quicken the pace for high 
game Lhree a they opened up with everything,' aid Sutton. • Karen ulton is now off to Roger Wlll­ NCAA says this wiIJ be called by scoring action in college hoop for
a 7-14 lead and a victory in their tarted hitting in lhe middle and it iams where she will coach the men's 
official on players who flagrantly this upcoming eason.
reach. However, Bryant rallied to 
core rune unanswered poinls to 
win 16-14. 
' We adju ted well," said coach 
Tamara Sutton. 'Weweredown7­
wli g 
by John Holmes 
The bowling team tIaveled to St. 
Loui for the National Team Match 
Garnes over Thank giving break. 
The team bowled very consi tenLly 
over eleven games to fini h eighLh 
out ofthe top sixty-four team in the 
nation. The team members aver­
aged 214 and defeated 22 ouL of 
their 27 opponents. 
The tearn highlights included Rob 
Perinka having the high eries for 
th fust three games with a 748 that 
included a game of 269. Malt 
Sadosky averaged 221 in qualify­
ing with a high game of a 266. 
Lefties David Nagelhout and 
David Lacoff averaged 220 and 215 
Tespectively. David Lacof had the 
high gam for Bryant with 285 
that in luded the fir t ten strikes. 
Freshmen sensation Vinny Sheehan, 
averaged 217 for the tournam nt 
that included a game of a 278. 
The key to the tournament was 
the productivity orr the bench. David 
uaviso played a key role in the 
tournament by shooting 213 and 
213 again in the later stages of the 
tournament. Bill Beck shot 205 off 
the bench and Jon Hester came in 
clutch in the final day by hooting a 
243. 
During the qualifying, they fin­
worked." 
Fre hman Alicia Kadlick also 
played a good game at the net and 
cam up with some key blocks 
The final two standouts for the 
a I( In To 
team. 
Mende retlurned to Bryant on 
Wedne dayandresumedhercoach­
ing and other responsilblitie for 
the Athleclic department. 
The 1993-94 Bowling Team 
ish se ond i lhelr squad and beat Thanksgiving break. The showed a 
some of the best teams in lhenation great amoun t of enthus iasm 
including the defending champi- throughout the tournament whi h 
ODS, St .Tohn's University, and the proved lO be a big factor in their 
defending na tional ch mpions, soccess. The goal for the team now 
Wichira. State University. is to win the nati nal hampionship 
tional cbampi ns, William Pater- stop for th team i at Atlantic City 
Burrows of the men's baskptball team. In the flf t two 
Th y also d ~ ated four time na- in Carson City, Nevada. The next 
son C Uege. where with a good showing, could 
The re tofthecoachesandteams move them to a ranking in the top 
across ollegia e bowling now know five in the nati n. 
who the bowling team is and what Overall the team did a upeIb job. 
they can do. They work ed together as a leam and 
The bowling t am de erves rec- a hieved something thatotherteams 
ognition and they earned it over would only dream of. 
~ftlleE 
Dave Burrows 
This week's Athlete of the Week is co-captain Dav 
games of the season, Burrow was the high scorer for 
with 22 points againstTe'kyoPostand 27 points again t 
UMass Lowell. 
Burrows has 902 career points an i looking to 
become the 32nd m mber of the elite 1,000 point club 
at Bryant. 
~_______________ _ _______~
The 1994 ECAC WomenJs Volleyball Champions, the lady Indians. 
